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Believe you can and 

you're halfway there. 

Theodore Roosevelt  
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T 
he trend  in adult literacy is using real-life resources.  

We want students exiting  programming to be em-

powered with knowledge and skills that they can use 

in their work and family life. This is one of the main reasons 

for the introduction of milestones (MTCU mandated testing 

to demonstrate that learning is taking place). Following are 

some online resources that you might want to consider using 

with your student: 

The NWT Literacy Council have a series of student booklets, 

providing training on a variety of interesting topics ranging 

from dealing with conflict, getting a job, health, and commu-

nication skills.  Also made available is a series of Math Work-

books.  The Home Math Workbook covers measurement, en-

vironmental math and paying bills.  The Kitchen Math Work-

book covers shopping, using measurement and nutrition.  

The Money Math Workbook covers personal finances, saving 
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“Nothing is impossible, 

the word itself says 'I'm 

possible'!” 

Audrey Hepburn  

money and consumer math.  The Simple Math Workbook covers 

basic math operations that students will use.  All these resources 

can be downloaded for free at nwt.literacy.ca/Youth%20and%20Adult%

20Literacy%20%28Resources%29. 

If you have a student interested in trades, the Trades Math Work-

book by the Human Resources and Skills Development Canada 

may be ideal.  The workbook covers Measurement and Calcula-

tion, Money Math, Scheduling, Budgeting and Accounting and 

Data Analysis. This resource is located at: hrsdc.gc.ca/eng/jobs/les/docs/tools/
trades_math_workbook.pdf 

Another favourite is the Math Basics section of the GFC Learn 

Site.  It is located at gcflearnfree.org/math.  

Love Letters to Literacy 

C 
ommunity Literacy of Ontario is celebrating their 

20th anniversary by holding a “Love Letter to Liter-

acy”, and is asking for your help.  Write your letter 

explaining what literacy means to you, how has liter-

acy impacted your life, and your hopes for literacy in the future.  

Letters will be shared online, and at their 2014 convention.  Send 

your letters via email to loveletters2literacy@gmail.com .  This would 

make a wonderful goal for a student. 

 

 


